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Pgl». BE A FESTIVAL INSTRUCTOR 1

..,\\K?
@>_;~4>’ 1r's FUN TO PLAY!

ll Be a Festival Instructor!
X Bring your friends.it Get a FREE T-Shirt

Fun IS comlng to townl The I985 Hackg Sack and Frlsbee Festlval 1s a n<\n—compet1t1v9
event that 1s patterned alter the successful "Srmthsonlan Frlsbee CIISC Festlval" held
annuallg In Washington DC The FGSUVCII features demonstratlons and lots of free
lnstructlon for the publxc Lets Involve our communltu 1n the excltement or Frlsbee
and Hackg Sack Iootbag plag We need gour help Joln us‘

WHAT DOES AN INSTRUCTOR DO?

Instructors teach both b(1SIC and lntermedlate skllls to the pUbllC Two one—hour
'plagshops' are scheduled durlng the dau The publlc w1ll plag wlth gou to learn new
Frisbee and Hackg Sack skllls Share uour enthuslasm at the Festival Be a Volunteer
Instructor‘

AM I GOOD ENOUGH TO BE AN INSTRUCTOR?

Yes‘ ll gou can teach another oerson to throw or luck at the beglnnlng level, then gou
can be an Instructor D0 gou luve to share gour energy and enthuslasm wlth others")
Do gou want to have a great dag 1n the sunshlne‘ Do you want to enlog the dag and
help others en_|og the dag to-I Then JOIN us as an Instructor

YOU GET A FREE T-SHIRT AND FRISBEE!

Everg Instructor gets a FREE t—srurt—eour wag at saglnq thank you for maiung the
Festlval a success Be sure tocon1e1r> tlme lor the ll O0 Instructors llleetlng We Wlll
tell gou about the schedule and the alternoon or FUD‘

HOW DO I SIGN UP?

Glve the Festlval Coordlnator -1 call to contlrm the date and slte Let them Know
you'll be there Tell your lI‘,l9hdS about the Festwal Theg can all be Instructors too
Come to the Festlval and brlng uour lrlenasl

ITIOTE "Last Tlllnute" Instructors are welcome Tome to the ll O0 meetlng the dog of
the Festlval and g0u‘re In 1

CAN I DO MORE?
Yes‘ The Festlval schedule IYICILIGGS three hours of Frlsbee and Hackg Sack demon-
stratlons Show off gour sklllsl Volunteer demonstrators are needed for all Frrsbee
and Hackg Sack skllls ll gou are good and ‘want to show 1t’ let us know’ Be sure to
call the Festlval Coordlnator 1n advance to volunteer gour servlces as a demonstrator
so theu can set up the schedule

REMEMBER: lNSTRUCTOR‘S MEETING AT 11:00 AM

EVERYBODY COME OUT AND PLAY!  i
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Dear .

l am pleased to add your names to the United States Disc Golf Team going to Sweden for
the World Disc Golf Championship in Helsingborg, The list on the preceding page is the
roster of current United States and Canadian Team members. We will try to have some
T-shirts made up to serve as uniforms. This would be a nice touch. However. you may
be asked to purchase your own shirt as the PDGA has limited lunds.

Rick Shaffer, ‘I868, is to be the PDGA representative for the WT-‘DF Congress. The
following information is per the latest communication from Gerd Biesterfeld, the
Tournament Director in Helsingborg, Sweden. Should there be any changes. l will
inform you immediately.

I am proud that so many PDGA members are willing and able to attend this milestone
event in the evolution of Disc Golf, andl wantto personally wish each ofyou the very
best.

‘l'eta.l lumber of participants is te be 180 (USA min 30 max -40, CAN min l0 max
- Z0). 4 Grades-Open, Ladies, juniors l8 and under, and Masters 35 and over.

Total Prize meney is $Z),000( US) split between all 4 Grades with Open receiving
highest amount Breakdown given: Open 30 places. Ladies 10 places. juniors l0
places, Master 5 places, on a progressive scale (lst Place Open to get $6,000).

Entry fee is Sl00(US) includes partial board in OK Hotel, l WFDGC disc, 1 T—shirt,
towel, several evening events, and finishing—off party.

I Y THE S S l [OI LY llll
I CANNOT GUARANTEE YOUR POSTION IN THE TOURNAMENT AFTER THIS DATE.

AG]-ZIDA:
August l3 Check into OK Hotel and tournament registration

August 14 All participants play 18 holes

August 15 All participants play 18 holes

August l6 Semifinalists play 18 holes. 30 Open, ll] Ladies, 10 juniors, l0 Masters.

August l7 Finalists play 18 holes 5 Open, 5 Ladies, 5 juniors, 5 Masters. Awards
Ceremony and breaking~up party in evening.

August 18 Check out of OK Hotel.

Directors note; l do not agree with the cut or the number of holes being played. I
also do not know what rules will be used, but l assume PDGA rules will apply. There may
be one exception and that is the weight rule. Be prepared to use 7.5 g/cm discs. Also,
new release discs that were unavailable in Europe prior to january l, 1985, may not be
allowed. l do not know which discs these are. Sorry, thatl cannot be more specific on
these issues. l have requested clarification and will pass it on when received. Dl
If your name is en this list, mail Sl00(US) te: Svenska Frisbee Ferbundet

Karlagatan Z1
S-416 61 GOTEBOIG
SUEDE]

The tournament is in Helsingborg, but mail your money to Goteborg Be sure lo
include your full name, address, and PDGA number. lake your ewn travel
arrangements (Check with Rick Shaffer for a possible group rate). If you cannot
attend, please let me knew se that l may give your position to another
player.



If your best friend is planning to go but his/her name is not on this list. have them
write me at once. l will include all PDGA members first come first serve, up until 30 for
the US and 10 for Canada. l do not believe a cut will be necessary. so a competitive
resume will not be required. Should more than the maximum desire to go, I will first
seek relief from Sweden. If they will not allow more entrants. then I will cut to the
highest total points in the tour combined with the highest finish in previous IlDGCs to
fill the remaining positions.

These who are on the list new will not be cut. so you can make your plans
early without fear of me screwing things up at the last minute

1 have no other information to provide you. except that the pictures of Helsingborg
show a very old (this tourney celebrates the 900th anniversary) and beautiful city
You can either fly to Copenhagen and take the boat to Helsingborg or fly to Frankfurt
and take the train to llelsingborg. The best deal l have heard of is $800 round trip
Have a good time and try to represent the PDGA in the best possible manner

Ace Mason is interested in someone to take photos and write up an article for the
Newsletter upon your return. [Ed note: He's also trying to find a sponsorll lf you are
interested pleme let him know. Until then if you have any
other matters please feel free to let me know.

Disttinctly Yours. — Ted Smethers

PS. Don't forget:

other questions on this or

Sll AS Tl IBY Y l|l|

cc. Gerd Biesterfeld
PDGA News
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PDGA Regional Rcp0l‘t Constitution a. Bylaws: Faidt, RR are‘
By Joe Faldt Dorn, Arizpe, Newland I) to keep you and your course pros in

Nominations 8- Elections: l1atul. touch with me.
Late—breaking regional news Phil Clark, Powers, Fust. 2) to ke9l'> "W l" l-WC" With YW "id

Palumbo, course pro at Centennial Park, The goals for the Ct.B are: Write a your course pros.
Etooicoke, Ontario heard we were looking first draft to be sent out for consideration 3) to offer you a forum for expressing
into the question of regional representation in early June. llake changes as needed. your ideas on regional affairs.
for Canada and wrote me: "I'm extremely rewrite and submit for publication in the What are ‘regional affairs"? it's a

interested in seeing that E Canada gets the July Disc Golf News. Approval would be little vague, but one way or another we're
representation U-iat we need.‘ voted on along with the B5 elections. I am going to define it. I can tell you that the

According to Phil, there exist only 5 in the process of writing the first drait; if Regional Committee is comprised of you-
courses in Canada (4 in Ontario, l in you have some suggestions, write me the regional coordinators, and me—the
Vancouver, BC.) and therefore I RC for immediately. Regional Director. It has been left up to
Canada should sufce. He states U-iat he Though I have not herd from Stave me, and now us, todene regional affairs.
would like to serve as RC, and that Bob Hatul regarding the N5.E committee, I Sohere are my ideas:
Harris of St. Thomas, Ont. also would like would hope that because of his close I) Democracy We ensure it exists
to be RC. He says they would be willing to contact with the golf community, he would within the PDGA.
share the job. chair that committee, and that they begin 2) Representation Course pros (CPs)

Tom I‘1onroa writes that John putting together a list of qualied represent the average player. Regional
David held a most 'intense' tourney in candidates for PDGA director, assistant coordinators (RC5) rai>resentih¢CPs- The
Atlanta recently. 5 of the top I0 US director, secretary, it treasurer Also, I regional director (RD) represents the RC5.
golfers were Uiere. He writes that the suggest that committee assemble a list of On paper it looks great; we‘re going to find
Altarnonle Springs, Ft course is history, qualified RCs tn case we decide to elect out if it can function in the real world.
Brat Segraet must move off the land. new RC5 this year Personally, I think RCs 3)Elactions We will nominate officers
Tom is heading the new Course Standards should serve 2 years with half being andconduct elections. Last year's election
Committee, the purpose being to determine elected each year. That would mom, in was tabulated this year .not one of my
standards for PDGA tourney courses. effect, that half of you RCs would be lame greatest accomplishments in life. At any
Committee rnembers include Dave ducks Uiis year, Uiat your position would rate, I promise you this, we will improve
Greenwell, Steve Lambert ti. John be up for grabs, while half stay on through on last year's election, we will have a well
David. Good chance of 3 new courses in next year, What do you think of this idea? run election this year, or you can have my
Florida by this fall 60 for It!!! The response to my request last month head on a Giant Saucer Tosser. Maybe we

Bill Dorn & Friends are very busy that each RC write me to tell me what's can even get more than l0l votes! Flore
these days preparing for WDGC ‘B5. going on in his region was, well . . under~ on elections later.
$6,000 has already been securedendmore whelming. I'd like to thank those of you Constitution 8. Bylaws: One of my
will be forthcoming soon. Their goal is to who did wi-ite~~Tom, Bill. 5. Lance You goals this year is to hammer out the cbib.
have more prize money than Sweden, and others, get out your golf pencils and write lt's not going to be easy, but through your
judging from their hard work, tenacity, me a postcard or letter telling me what's cooperation, hard work, oi Imagination, we
dedication, etc, they have a good chance going on in your area. If you have can present the membership with a solid
to meet Uiat goal. He wants to welcome forgotten how to write, call me and tell working c&b at Tulsa. More later.
golfers of all ages and abilities, and he me. i want to know That's about it for So I see our role as essentially repre-
especially hopes the ‘long arms" from now, keep in touchoimake those putts! 0 sentational. I also see it as absolutely
California make UW trip lEd. Note: Why essential to the organizations well—being.
would The Frizz Grizz want the CA police For you to do a good job as RC, you will
to come all the way to Tulsa?! have to stay in close contact with the pros

Speaking of California, Dan Hangune April Regional Report in your region. Th9 best way lknow to do
has become the proud new owner of ByJoe Feidl. this is to make copies or this RR when you
Discovering the World. He wants woec receive it each month from me. then send
‘B6 at La tlirada [Ed Note This is a summary of the your own letter. Ask them to call or write' " " " ' " I I " " " " " ' first letter from Regional Director Joe you with their ideas, gripes. news, etc.,

The immediate goals of the Regional Feidt to the newly elected members of his than relay U'iat to me.
Committee are twofold: ll draft a Regional Coordinators Committee. His l1ay You will also have to stay in touch with
constitution and bylaws and 2) nominate report follows this article.) me. I ask that you, the RC, write me a

officers for this year's election Because This is the first monthly regional short letter or postcard each month and
no one on the regional committee report(RR). I plan to write iton the first briey tell me what's happening in your
specifically requested to be on either the Saturday of each month while I‘m regional region. If you can do those 2 things—
constitution & bylaws subcommittee or the director. I'm starting from two premises: contact the CPs and contact me~youll be
nominations hi elections subcommittee, I first, that an effective national disc golf doing a good job. Tell me about new
am appointing U-ie members of each Unless organization IS something worth working courses, player gripes, ho|es—in—one, good
I hear from you soon saying you do not for, and second, Uwat the PDGA is the best, news, bad news, whatever. It doesnt
wish to serve, l will expect you to help out maybe only, chance we have to establish have to be a beautiful document, just send
the committee to which you have been such a club As I told you over the phone me something to let me know you're doing
appointed. last month, the reasons for l.his monthly the job 0

I I



5“, |'i\’lii i SEHUNAL DISC sotr ASSOCIATION mmmnm mF,,,,t_ .36,
,»' Joe has formed two sub—committees to

\‘ l‘ J iii‘ Ml ltllii ‘l i5EJ [.\iF.'E[iUF.' 5° 51l"°'5r"°m "'9 R°9t°""' C°°'dt"°t°'"5
‘°~' I. H t,"|., 1115' I -» These are Nominating and Constitution

.i»~.~"-~.-
c ‘\ T “ Committees. The Nominating Committee

ii.‘ ‘ ‘~ti,~.~ ‘tilt’? Pt" t~ Al 7"3l°‘?‘?‘ will be a standing committee and make

V ~ / nominations for all positions as they come

open Nominations for OTTICQFS are now@§A_ IQQB Qt being sought, especially Pro Tour Director
EQIQ Ted Smethers, '1 l59 (somebody needs to step in here and give

I have commented on the agenda for the me a break). The Constitution Committee

‘ /“ " WFDF Congress to be held in Helsingborg, will be tasked with drafting a Constitution
Y " ~~ ui.14li¢i».i .» .l Ht Sweden. Most significant is that the PDGA and set of By—laws for the PDGA. We have

1.,» l ' ~in in, limb hiatus l<‘:*|){n i, is not governed by USDS or WFDF and, if been getting by fairly well without one, but

we are not allowed to vote. then we will it is something that is badly needed for the

it i inliiiiaitidiIlUtl!i|l'it'Y\Ol1q withdraw our participation. The other future. Former Steering Committee
~ wee with I will parts ofthe agenda look very good and I am member Al Ballew of Memphis has

.,¢ I;l iiti isions that not condent that a World Federation can be promised to drafta framework.
it -=>t (it; ,-iih But ii i only formed and become successful. Rick

"ital were unanirnousiy Shaffer will be attending as the PDGA HlEi Tim Geib. ‘I674
i V 1 - H Blitz, in make any representative. ihave also volmteered to This issue has the completed re-write of

.».i-1 egi no with that). chair the Disc Golf Committee for WFDF if the rules of play. The next issue of the

_ ii.» ,p4)l i urn.‘ the PDGA we remain as a participant. The PDGA US newsletter will contain Pro/Con comments

» i -- at tins tiine last»/ear’? it Canada Team is almost full. There are and a ballot. Plans are to complete the

' _ -‘uiiiilt be atcused of is now 50 US and 5 Canadian team members. voting at Tulsa and announce the new rules
i \i'>:UiItlil\_) opinions if The last l0 US team members will be there; so if you don't plan to go to Tulsa,

til mill letters to the chosen from the Pro Tour unless only i0 mail your ballot in early. Tim has done a

‘ eitiii the meaning of the more express a desire to go. I currently great job with help from only a few of
Y t~n».ii,i . rytJ|i!(Bd More have 5 on hold. Write me if you would like those on his committee. i have been quite

» - z. tint hard to involve toattend Sweden. disappointed in some of his members. 1

- i, tilt fit gufi|?Itl0 I The Course Directory is finally all into expect to see some changes, so if anyone
2 _,,,,..,-i, varied that my Macintosh data base. l still have one is interested in this vital work, please

- . to be able to step small bug which the software vendor is contact Tim. There is still a lot of work to
V M lgiy [mt the working on: the damn thing won't connect do: developing a certication program and

». ,i.;y in and the the pros with the courses. As soon as that developing instructional material. Help is
I =\ ill ,i.~/iv‘, is worked out and we can nd a little needed to do PDGA Official Training and

».nii.', l|| see tin greatest money, we will publish it. Certification at Tulsa.
Y l \> , i 1;»-ti iioii iiiurmynienlg, in i have added two new committees since

no ll-lugs need attention the last report, Course Design Standards IEEIMLCAL SIANDARDS _£.iI1I‘1iIIEE
» - it» it-<. Rules of Play. i and Education Committees. l am also Rick Shaffer, ‘I868

t ~ "Mi lit gross violations actively recruiting a host for the I966 A meeting was held in Pasadena at the

; ~ = l ii, we it is m) fun to North American Disc Golf Championship and wintertime Open and many things were
l‘l:tiI3""l of your foursome the United States Disc Golf Championship. I discussed. Plans are to have a rules

~/i=-ietiiiii (especially if should have a proposal soon for the proposal ready for the next newsletter and

t . l-ii'il\liii|) But i also dont Canadian Disc Golf Championship. i would solicit Pro/Con comments for a vote in the
- »,,i= tin; _qn|\_i time ijmi you like also to award i987 and 88 if possible. following issue just the same as the Rules

. - mi-.-, I5 when you pley Course Pros who would like to have a Pro Committee, only one or two months later
- -~. aid, mp (|H5 | Tour Tournament late summer or early fail Care is being taken to prepare a ballot on

1 ' we about illegal plastic, must contact me very soon. the weight rule that is fair to all.l t l'7\Jl talk, making loud and

"'i""" w , not at ii other rules UHANQAL DJBECISB LEQBIQAIIX D_lREQ]'_(B

/wit’ - no i'!>i»A iiup5 not have any Roy Culbertson, 'lBt4 Ace Mason, ‘i735
- we i, , “,9” Q; J9“ y_q]qhu;_Lu_[q; The last newsletter emptied the coffers, Ace has distinguished himself again as

;_i~_i-,ii_; :i,i_, ‘_,,,;;L; Lg mg [mummy but Johnny & Adele have raised several the premier newsletter editor in the flying
=; ..- i ‘i .» .i-nit ii short so here is hundred dollars from hoth new and disc commmity. i would like to solicit
"J . i renewing members which along with entry more articles and photos from the

fees from the upcoming tournaments should membership. Especially the Course Pros;
generate enough revenue to do the next this M. is your big opportunity to get some
newsletter. Unsolicited donations will be free advertising for your course/tourney.
appreciated Ind put to good use. Tell us all what a great time everyone had

Preparations Irv bvinq made to file for and about the back to back hole~in~ones,
l * non—proi"it status. at;



Qm|g§[_Q{§j_g_§q]f1[[_[]»1 mail in the results. including a stamped important i
Torn Monroe, ‘O33 envelope So there should be no excuses

This is one of the new committees Tom this year for no results  gLm
is currently staffing this committee, so i& There is tremendous
anyone interested should give him a call. mmggsuig D_1BLCI_QQ5 potential for Disc Golf that is going
Plans are to establish standards and then Johnny hi Adela Sias,'l700 6t '2888 unfullled because the average parks and
test the courses on the tour to those Troy Abraham resigned Uiis position recreation director has heard of Disc Golf
standards. Eventual goal is to allow only citing too much pressure at school and a but doesn't really know what it's all about.
certied courses on the Pro Tour. This new job to boot. Troy did the PDGA a big The players also need to learn a few
will take some time to implement so service by filling this position when nobody things. The Course Pros and Tournament
Course Pros should not get upset just yet. else would do it. Many thanks to Troy. Directors have the rnost pressing need for
i anticipate a grace period to allow time Johnny & Adele are set up and promise education. Promotional materials and
for the i.ipgrade. We have all been same day turnaround of memberships. instruction are badly needed to help the
complaining about pitch—n—putt courses for There have been some problems with the TD's find sponsors for tournaments and
years. I am looking forward to Tom and his Post Office in St. Paul; so if anyone had also to run the event. John can only do so
committee doing something about it. their memberships returned or have not much of this vital work. Please step

heard anything since sending in your forward and help out. iurge you to contact@Lm& membership money. please let Johnny 6t John to get involved.
Randy Clark, ‘Q52 Adele know about it. They will try to make

All points have been brouqit up to date. it right. A membership drive is in Uwe Please feel free to contact any of the
I am excited about the new point system; planning stages and will be getting going above for specic questions about their
you are never out of it until the last soon. area ofresponsibility Ii you would like to
stroke. There is a possiblity of doing i or help but don't really know what you want
2 points better by beating one more player to do or are not interested in something
owmmmmmmmwwwmm mmmmpmmm mwmwmwmamuimmm
the neck Y°" Irv Also il is important to John Lewis. ‘i737 some jobs in mind that I would be glad to
note that if you drop out, you won't get This is the other new committee and is give someone to work on. The future looks
any points, but everyone else will get potentially one of the most important to great forthe PDGA. and with yoir help we
credit as if you had not quit. Each the future of the PDGA. We may need to can make ithappen.
Tournament Director is sent all the rely upon our educational efTort to
materials needed to run the tournament and maintain non—prot status. But more 0/‘sctinctly Vours, Ted Smethers. ‘l l59

‘ ' /@i/JCT /F//L///@i/oi/Ti '
CALL (9l8)622~34-4411 IISIIS, FIITIIGS, TEE SIIITS

IISIIIIGS, TIIPIIES, INI MIIE
Get Champion Eagles while they tact Q l9

DA L Li\‘>

FREE CATALOG P O BOX 470794
TULSA, Ol\LAHOi’lA 7-4l47

Tulsa Update

Put/\5U\ SYMBOI OI A (T! I Y ' Um I A5" Rick Neil called to report that the Sunshine Travel
‘~‘i*~“~""'i "’*""'“ '* M’ """"‘ Agency in Tulsa will be handling transportation

I\t,l\lil\llii llN iNNil\1»’\ iltAMl‘li’lt\< lllwi arrangements for out of town players to the PDG.A.
M H , ‘ ., World Championship Tournament to be held July 26-28
A, W i .i , The Agency will also be sponsoring the appearance of the
I\yl»'\il ll — l » Bud tight Freestyle Team who will perform at the event

gm, i ,, ,...._$i\.., W ll; ,. .i,i.‘ l .i l .i l ii Call the agency at i—t300—222—5533 for the best deal on
no i iii will u it ii it = ~ 1'» ~ i getting to Tulsa. Also, the Camelot Hotel is the official

821 ‘B6, ‘MO SW housing for the tournament. The hotel has agreed to
HM ,, H M Wm X ,,,,,.‘ ,,,,,,<,, . refund lSX of the room costs toward the total purse!

T ,. l i Mm t i. N Rick also says that the OK boys are nearing the $25,000
goal that would match the total purse being offered at the

’ " ‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ” ' Swedish World Tournament this August. 0
I3
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r1y suggestion to any of you when you this info to Allen at 535 E 7th Ave

have negative thoughts is to grab a stack Tallahassee, FL 32303 If you do not do@ ' of discs. go alone out to the newest green this. ihere may not be adequate info about

grassy knoll and after youve warmed up, your course These directions should be

‘ throw each disc as hard as you can, not at available soon. I wonder why Steady Ed

anything in particular, but just let it fly, never did a directory? Speaking of Steady
DIM‘ Edit-or. and watch it. and realize that that is i.he Ed and his comment about my comments,

l would like to direct most of my closest you will ever gettnpeace ofmind. l'il stand on my record as a positive
comments to Tom Honroe whose last two Gary Gregory ‘Q1578 statement to our sport. Maybe If those
letters to the editor are the reason for this Kemewick, WA pole holes didn't cost $300 each. there
letter. My rst or maybe it was my tenth would be more courses around the country
reaction is to say, ‘Tom. are you still Dear Gary. Also. whoturned down the Aero designand
playing with liijit plastic or what?‘ Your Thank you for your letter Raad on for has now copied it? I'll give Ed plenty of
letters were not only maddening, but another point of view credit. He personally red me ip about

contradictory asweli. Your comment from disc play. He also told me (and others)
the January newsletter was, ‘What that we would be rich and famous Frisbee

weekend player wants to compete against Dear Editor: pros by now if we stuck with it. l'm not
the pros?‘ My answer ls, none of them. I just watched a tournament in Atlanta rich and l'm not famous. but i'm still with
when Ule pros are out there complaining the other day, and l just had to write. The it. So is he. I guess i can hang on as long

about their organization and crying about guys who play disc golf were such a great as he has. We don't call him ‘Steady’ for
the prize money—etc., etc., etc.l Hy collection of beautiful hulks! Especially nothing.
advice is: take a novice to lunch, or at that fantastic Tom Monroe! Mint l want to Speaking of steady. the pros in the S.E

least play a round with them and have e know is this" is he married or is he were recently treated to a top notch
goodtime Best disc pairs is a great way available? Send your answer soon, but tourney run by John David in Atlanta.
to get beginners excited about the game. don‘t use my real address because my Hopefully John will set a precedent for
Relive your rst days with Ute game, and husband would just kill me. future tourneys. He guaranteed x amount
encourage them. Dont overwhelm them Wanda Lust of prize money lililtl everyone entered
with tips. just treat them as eguals—that Atlanta. GA He had a bonus to the top out of state
is the best way to promote this sport. player, a closest to the pin contest. a case

They won't be weekend golfers for long if Dear Wanda: for an ace, a rain bonus, and a hole in one

the pros give them a little encouragement. Sorry, but Tom is very married. As to contest! Due to the top players that have

Your attack on Ed Headrick was totally whether or not he is availdale . . . if you shown up for his events. next year's will
uncalled for, and as far as those little cups think those Southern ilingers are real be called the Tournament of Champions.

that golf balls fail into; if you were so hunks, you should see these Midwestern Trivia: Thegreen Frisbee South van is
bold, or dare l suggest it. (had the balls) monsters! gone! With over ildnw miles on I-he

you could go dig up one of those iitUe cups 9"9i"° it WIS t.l:ade.lt in for I mini Rim Vin-
and you would find (along with e very W9 ")°"9h'- 9b°"'- 9lVl"9 U" °|d Y9" "WW
angry greenskeeperlapatant number. Dear Ace, '1 F i1""'"l"\°"l- "id W8 u\°"9i\l 15°‘-it

ln yoir January letter you pointed out I would like to report that our new l-"mi"? ll ‘"10 l Plinl-9' °i‘ l m"5Wm- but I
how easy and cheap it ls lo set up a course Course Approval and Standards Committee doll WIS Struck. oloors woro §i9noo- ond

anywhere you can. Then along comes the is slowly growing region by region. So far U19 9X¢"'5"99 W95 ml4°- T7131 V3" W35

April newsletter wlU'i you complaining we have John David (SE). olive Stembel history in tho mlkino We should Ill hoso
about there being some funky cotrses out (NE), David Greenwell (Smokey Mountain). NICKY-

there and suddenly you are head of the Steve Lambert (Hid Atl.), Ace Mason Sincerely
course approval committee! That's crea— (Cent.). and Jim Olsen, Jr. (l1th.) We are TOT" l'l0iii‘06 ‘O33
tive committeeshlp! still seeking qualified members to serve.

Also, when you have an opinion, please This group's intention is to improve DH!‘ T0111.

represent yourself and don't suggest that courses Uiet need help and to name those Thinks (DP l-lit! W9||'d°f\9 \1lJi18l9- |'"i
you represent the majority of concerned that don't. 5W9 T96 Oi‘ El‘lC Will Q81 Ul W0i‘d 0|-It l-0

players, because you dont represent me, There seems to be an unanswered ques- '-ll‘ 5"’°dl5" 5°"?-i"9°"¢Y I5 1° "W l-IX

and I challenge anyone to love the sport lion about Sweden: will they tax the prize situation as soon as word has been

more than I do. l have the distinction or money that Americans win’? If so, how roooivoo Also. Ihooo Ill oooroo oros who
winning the trophy at the rst tournament much? This information would be very h5V9""~ l|i'°li3Y “"5 5° W)" r'J"°W U9 0"
i played in, the World Masters helpful to players their Course rororis rid rnlii tho flds lo
Championship in Lakeport, CA, for posting Ted Smethers has sent us his list of Allen I5 You suoqostoo This should be

the highest score. I iovad most every courses in the u.s. Allen Risley will soon done with Ill iwsoiblo sooool Tho course
minute of it, except for a few valley oaks I have this available in a pocket guide. dl"'°C'~°"Y )5 5°m°l-hing Tad M5 56°"
tangled with, but l\/e come to terms wlul There are many courses with inadequate coinoilinq for Quito some limo. Ind I know
the valley oaks at Lakeport (the Latin name information such as directions to the "9 "I5 Dili l-0 99! Uim Olll I5 500" I5 l-M
ror which i am told is Discus lntorruptus). course, local phone numbers, and ' of fools are in Ind the money is lhoro As for
I will be back there again for U\0 uiiro year holes between lO0—200', 2-500'. it over Steady Ed outline out I diroctorv. I know
in a row, much improved, and hope to have 300'. Each course needs a sentence or two "9 WIS W°"l<i"9 0" I C°"\i>l'9h°i\5lW |i51i"9
met e lot of you there describing it. All course pros should send I tow months back. lin sure no tacos in;



same time a. money restrictions that we Dear Editor: Dill‘ Til"?
all have to deal with on this type of I am writing in regard to an often Sounds like a great idea to me. How
project. forgotten area of disc golf which was a big about asking the guy who invented them to

And speaking of Steady Ed, let the word part of the disc golf pioneering days. do an article on the history is location of
go forth from this moment on that this Remember the Jim Challas disc golf target his targets & courses? Also we need a

newsletter does not wish to be used as a called the Saucer Hole’? Those green, 2nd picture or a diagram of them. By the way.
public forum for comments of a ‘personal’ generation or white, ist generation, are they those frustrating bergias things
nature. These statements are better iett cosmic looking standards, which denied that always bounced my putter oft‘ no
to personal letters and phone calls than many a putt! In Minnesota we have several matter where i hit them’? A list of all such
publication in a national newsletter which courses designed by Jim Challas himself . courses should be sent to Ted Smethars
is read by members, potential members, Atrue disc player's MENTG2! Hany other (see address in this newsletter) to be
and potential advertisers for example. As areas in the U.S. have Saucer Hole targets. included in the disc golf course directory
much as i do not want to do it, I will now Although the targets dont get their fair that he is compiling if this has not already
reserve unto myself the right to edit any shake, the course layouts are championship been done. That directory will be available
comments from any submitted material in design capabilities. Could e current whenever the DDGA hasthe cash left ever
that l feel only serves to take up space & location map of all Challas holes and after a newsletter to do it I would like to
resources that we could better use for a courses be in a future issue of 0/st 60/f publish the list in a future issue if we can
more constructive purpose. Although this A/airs? What an experience; how many find room. That way we could clear up

comment appears with Uiis particular disc golfers have been stopped by the errors, deletions. and additions before we
letter, it is meant to apply universally. dreaded ‘Ring of Challas'? For current artually published it in its nal form.

in a more pleasing vein, may your new saucer holes in Minnesota, Contact Joe Another Df‘O]9Ct for the ‘things to do" le.
van get even mare than 2i5,000 miie5_ Feidt (see address in this issue).
and may we all serve our sport as Tim t1ackey
diligently. I Winona, MN 55987

Lie of the Month
BY T“ s"'°u""' “"4 L" The disc ew hard & straight into the disc. That disc rolled 250 feet through tall

My mind wanders (like most discers' wind, straiijit for the ‘sweet spot‘ in the grass and jumped over some big rocks to
will do) to a time B. place far, far away to chains. it still had plenty of spin as it land in the creek. OBI And still facing the
Norman. Oklahoma where there is I Disc neared Uie chains, but was moving slower wind. Not only that but it had hit bank on
Golf Course laid out along a creek that has bi slower into that blowing gale. l still can the far side which was in—bounds. So to
eroded the soil beside a small ldte built visualize in my mind the ight of that disc play by the rules (as they always do in
nearby. (Xlahoma is wall regarded as as it sailed into the chains and then hung (Xtlahoma), he was forced to stand on the
windy place due to the large flat expanses UWFB for just a moment as the wind finally far bank which was wet & slippery and not
of land that let the wind blow freely. But decided what it would do and left nothing up quite level.
it is not at down in the gully. One hole to thedisc. it dropped down just enough to Now to get the lie part in the story,
was placed right at the peak of one large carom off the rim of the basket and bounce this player was Lew Satterfieid who went
gully that cut away the slope 270' around. outward into a perfect roller down the on to win the tournament by 7i strokes
Just sheer slick hard—packed wet clay cliff slope, going back to its kind bi beloved (Or maybe it was l7 strokes, at least it
faces you on all sides. Now picture that master. who dived but could not stop the was under me). 0
wind blowing right in your face as you tee
off from 390 feet away On this particular
filly. ll WI5 "t Wile Cold B"W9ti 1° 5"°W i:§1’.I__'_"'i?£§f' '.1I.,,—_ Q}... 11. l;;f:'1 flff.§ ff___If.I:If._.f_'
or 5i¢9i_ so it just r,im¢_ (jg|d_ bigger :._:i%1;.*i.::;i::,._.._:::;:ri.. _. . .. .,A...__.
rain that penetrated every square inch of " M?" W" '_7’—’l“A’T' '"—"-I
Ywrbeino 3; DGA Discs. Ltd. Announces 5
wimm;\ef°:5§°:b:"L°:':°:'l,°L‘:°:;:yh::i°:': Their new linc with old lineal
that you must have to play disc golf on a F
day like this. We were not alone as a EThe Sure Shot Puller, the redesigned Hookeri
""1" L°"'"'"‘°"L Mu‘ ""1" mks ‘"4 Eand Soft Touch Sure Shot, and the all new/Zmajor implications was in its nal major Est . . E“Y | mmmd Lo Wmy disc Stuck mm it ream Liner with streamlined edge. And they:
the side of the hill after 4 strokes §:_‘_jali come with the Linea of Headrick. the flight;
'°‘"°'-“°' l‘l°Y°' "5°5'“"""L° U“ h"'r°"' firings on the top surface of the disc l0*49=$4,E
;1i°I.?l'.Z°ZII;mII“a“;li°lIZ;'§?>’iZ,ii?“.l :;€§<>*@<i=$3 Y1 1@@s4<w==i 50‘ 500 or mow} ea 5
would have been a great shot if . .but it iEiAdd 25¢ ea. for the Soft Touch) E
‘"5"l w"°- ‘"5 5""'1'"9 P°fP°"“l°"'°_' .IZ4388A Hill Rd ¢l.akepori,CA 954530707-2636304 E
from ""1 shot "W W hm 0' W '""
when l wild we its "tutti with vvclwlv i:s_—~_@f55<;:§;i1.?i1*?;i.j;?;51>'<§&?li*I1##i
except for the rain blowing in my eyes and 1'; ' .. .2; ;1_::__
face |6
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HHA IQUKDJBLCIQB T°d5"'°U\"$- ‘U59
0'/ersee all PDGA activity Primary contact and P.0. BoX 2415
liason with USDS, EFDF dx WFDF Final arbitrator Little Rock. AFKOHSIS 72203
in any disputes not settled by player vote 50l—470— 1597
Schedule all PDGA Pro Tour tournaments. Maintain
Course Directory. Approve Course Pros & Tourney Directors.

BNAMQAL Djfclgg Roy Culbertson, ‘l8l4
Maintain an accounting of all PDGA 5| l Sunburst
funds and expenditures Perform Norman. Oklahoma 73069
all audits and le all papers needed 405-364~799l
to maintain PDGA as a Non—orofit association.

HEEKHAL DJRECIQR Joe Feidt. '36?
Conduct elections of Regional Coordinators 32l l Holmes Avenue
ensure that each is adequately representing members. Minneapolis. Minnesota 55406
Disseminate information to A from coordinators. 6l2—82l'>—l 178
OIOPSQO Regional Coordinators

REGIONAL (T4)(¥‘.!)lNATOR5

Provide represenuition tn all PDGA positions from the general membership. Conrm
PDGA Pro Tour events, ensure results are sent in and article submitted to Newsletter,
nominate members for elected offices, draft a constitution for vote by full membership.
NORTHEAST’ PA NY HA NJ CN RI VT NH HE WEST: CA NV HI

Jim Powers. 'l£i5 Dan Mangone, ‘T75
l?0F New Hainpsliire Drive Post Ofce Box ‘Ill l
Doivnington, Pennsylvania 19335 La Miradu, California 90637
CH5 -U7!» (35193 7l4~523-5282

l1lD—ATlANTlC VA WV HT) DC DE NC PACIFIC NORTHWEST: WA OR ID AL
Mike Torigei; “(>0 Doug Newland, ‘O16
Post Oflire Box 43 4Ol l Hunts Point Road

Wallace Island, VA 253.57 Bellevue, Washington 98004
30 l 65 l {NSC 206~454—9959

SMOKEY HOUN TAIN: KY TN and

Randy Clark, "95? Pete Fust. ‘Q88
Pro Tm," :-icorekiiepei H5202 72nd Avenue West

MIDWEST: tl HM lN WI OH l1l IA Edmonds. Washington 98020
Steve llatui “O06 206—74I5—04B2
Director l“llflW8Sl. Disc Golf Club GREAT PLAINS: ND SD NE WY HT
to W Honeysuckle Rose Lane "2208 Lance Petry, '2629
Hinsdale. Illinois 50521 l9l6 2lst Avenue South
3l2—32E> 2980 Grand Forks, North Dakota 5820i

SOUTHEAST. Fl GA SC AL HS 701-77S—09l5
Tom Monroe, ‘O33 MOUNTAIN: Cl) NH AZ UT
Course Design Committee Chairman John Schiller. ‘S84

CENTRAL: (X AR HO KS 200 Linden
Bill Dorn. 'l242 Fort Collins, Colorado 80524
1578 N. Osweqo I503'482—5747 303-464-6932
Tulsa. (klahoma 741 l5
9l8'85<"79’2S WEST CANADA

SOUTH: TX LA MEXICO To be determined by vote at a later date
Carlos Arizpe, ‘2206 EAST CANADA
l I I4 Reagan Terrace To be determined by vote at a later date
Austin, Texas 78704
5 l 2 44549343
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|]|,l[$_Q11|_[11[_ Chairman Tim Gelb, ‘I674
Maintain Rules of Play. ravisions. inlarpratations 2575 Bankstone Drive
Enforcement of all rulas & certication of PDGA officials. Marietta, Georgia 30060

404—422—23i7

Patti Kunkle, '283 Dave Stembel, "269
385 Sinclair Street 258 South Farragut South
Atlanta. Georgia 30307 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19139
404-522-7460

Lowell Shields, '687 Tim Wledarkahr, ‘Z323
14l2N.54U\ 39'20NV/31st
Seattle, Vlashiriqton 98103 Oklahoma City. Gdahoma 73112
206-633-441 1 405-943-2339 405-948-4660

Phil Corrigan. '1959 Dave Dunipace, '98?
1 South 524 Sunnyorook Post Office Box B0366
Glen Ellyn. IL 60137 San Harino, California 91108-8368

818-287-1296 618-307-6465

IICIIIQAL SIAMIABD.S_ QQIILIIEE
Review lid upyade the standards Chairman Rick Shaffer. '1868
for ying discs, catching devices. 228 E. Pentagon
and course construction. Altadana,. California 91001

816-797-2845

Wham—O Mfg. Co. innova Products
Dan Roddick. ‘O03 Dave Dunipaco. '987
Post Office Box 970 Post Ofco Box 80368
San Gabriel, California 91776 San Harino, California 91108-8368
800-423-4174 618-287-1296 818-307-6485

Discra Products Disc Golf Association
Jim Konner Ed Headrick. ‘O01
Post Office Box 275 B06 Bevins Unit '3
Wostland.1‘1ichagan 48145 Lakeport, California 95453
313-421-4322 313-664-3472 707-263-6304

Lightning Discs Destiny Discs
Steve Howie. 2544 Jan Sobel, °
I402 Corto
Dallas, Texas 75218 Rojer Norris, '
214-328-9017
Doug Nawland, ‘O16 Tom Monroe. ‘O33
4011 Hunts Point Road

Bellevue. WA 98004 Beth Varish, '
Tom Kennedy, ' Dan Hangone. '275

P O Box 91 1

La Hirada, CA 90637
713-523-5282

QQBSL |1[§]__ Q_Q]|]'_1'_[§ Chairman Tom Monroe. ‘O33
Develop standards for PDGA Pro Tour courses S621 N.W 27th
and sot up a certied designer program. Gainesville, Florida 32606

904-378-6688



ERQ IQLIR SCQIILBLEELH Qmdy Clerk. '95?
l'1IlLIl permanent record of all PDGA 4709 S. 3rd Street
tournlment results Award all (halifying Louisville, Kentucky 40214
points and Charnploiiehip qiiellcetion 502-3632851 m Q1B;_[_lB Johnny 6. Adele Sies,'l7O0 8. '2888
Collect new 6. annual donations, assign 4920 Newmm Rood

PDGA numbers Receive vote oallots 6. Lavalette, West Vlrglnla 25535
turn over to either Regional Director 304-523-4167
or Committee Cliairiiien as appropriate _ DIBHLLQR
Edit 8. publish Newsletter dedicated Ace Mason, ° 1735

to the sport of Disc Gulf Prepare or 3200 E. 30th
approve of all PDGA press releases. Klnsus City, Missouri 64128
Prlnt and distribute Rules book and B16412!-B554
Technical Sbndards IS approved by
the membership _ QIELQIQQ J0l’\ Lewis, 'l7l'l7
Develop Edutution Program on all aspects RR '2. '20 Fairway Estates

of Disc Boll play, rules, running tournays, urphreesboro, Illinois 62920
course est.9blisr.menl, tourse pro, Parks 6. 618-687-4860
Recreation eoucationai materials

.L9.5_HDL ISMHNAIKHL Dlllltll Rick Neil, ‘ I676
Mull ll'\VltjtI0S, promote and host the 9.0. Box 470794
1985 World Dis.‘ Golf Championship in Tulsa, Gilahome 74l47
Tulsa, M, United States of America. 915-622-3444
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An Open Letter to the PDGA Membership:

in response to the references made about United States Disc Sports in the last issue
oi Disc Coll News, l would like to otier, [or your consideration, a number oi pertinent
facts and realities concerning that organiyation. it is my hope to more clearly spell
out the purposes and objectives oi USDS, spccilically with regard to the PDGA and the
WFDF. Bciorc doing so, however, I lcel a bricl history oi USDS will help bring into
locus the current position irom which these purposes and objectives have been set lorth.

With the demise ot the lFA, Danny Mclnnis initiated USDS to continue certain programs
which are vital to the health of ilying disc play in this country: the registration oi,
and the providing oi services to, local disc clubs and teams. Clubs are the grass roots
organinations for disc play in America and, as such, are critical to the continued well-
being not only oi USDS, but player associations as welll Clubs generate interest in
[lying disc play on a local level and are most responsible tor the growth oi disc play
in many areas oi the country. The great majority ol players begin playing in clubs
and gravitate to the ditlerent player associations as thcir interests and abilities in
disc sports become more specialized and delincd. lt is also this increase in skill
level and interest in the sport that inspires new people ti join clubs and play.

Last Fall, Danny took a lull-time job with Wham—O and, duc to resulting restrictions
on his time and the obvious conflict oi intercst, he was looking tor someone to take
over USDS. At about the same time, l was planning the tormulation oi a national
umbrella organization combining all oi the pla}er associations in an etiort to deal
effectively with the WFDF; which is currentli structured to give only one vote to each
nation regardless oi sine. (That is a whole other matter which needs to be addressed,
but is not within the scope of this letter). l assumed the directorship of USDS and
expanded it from a registry oi clubs to an umbrella organi/ation tor, and comprised ot,
player associations and clubs. 1t is important that the U.S. be a leading member oi
the WFDF (the U.S. has always led the world in disc sports play) and represent its
disc pla}ers trom all disciplines and skill levels. lt is hoped that the U.S. can send
a full delegation to the first WFDF Congress this August it Sweden.

This is where we stand. USDS is concerned with all disc sports, their rules ot play
tor championship and sub—championship level tournaments, and their competitive formats,
standards and equipment speciiications. lt is the intention ot USDS to communicate these
to the WFDF in an attempt, where necessary, to standardize international rules oi play.
USDS has no intention, contrarx to the lnterence made bx Ed Headrick, oi making the
PDCA's rules, or oi making the PDGA subservient to USDS or the WFDF. As Ace stated in
answering Edls letter, the Europeans have always followed the lead ol the U.S. and there
is no reason to believe that this will change. l plan to introduce a motion to the
WFDF Congress providing [or the chairmanship ot all standing and special committees
concerning any aspect oi competitive play, to be an American representative irom the
appropriate sports‘ player association. There is strength in numbers and it all disc
playing nations observe the same rules and standards, then the WFDF will be in an
excellent position to communicate these standards to mannlacturers.
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The area of competition that USDS will be most directly concerned with is overall
tournament play in the U.S. This includes the registering and sanctioning of
overall State Tournaments. Also, USDS will look to sanction national-calibre over-
all tournaments that are non—product specific and run events according to the
formats and standards recognized h\ the various ilaycr associations. in the future,
these tournaments will assist in dotormininu U.S. Team members for WFDF world over-
all championships. U.S. Team mcmhcrs for world event championships will continue
to be determined by the apprupriatc player associations (i.e. the U.S. representative
in the world Ultimate championships will be the UPA national champions).

The PDGA has been tho player association most responsive to and supportive of the
USDS initiative. Tcd Smethers is the first player association director to put the
USDS funding plan to a vote of his membership. The associations have been asked to
donate .5O¢ to USDS for each of their members. Coupled with club registration fees
($l2 annual), this should provide a working budget. There are already plenty of
peOplO and organizations in the disc community that want to take players‘ money.
This is why USDS is steadfast in its resolve not to levy fees on individual playersl
The USDS operating budget should come lrom the player associations and clubs which
it serves. USDS is the only organization committed to thc support of clubs and
overall play in the U.S. It needs thc financial support of the player associations
that benefit from club strength and whosc events make up overall tournaments. You
will be asked elsewhere in this newsletter to vote on whether the PDGA should donate
.5d¢ per member to USDS. Before votint, please give this issue the serious and
sincere consideration it is due. The .5O¢ USDS is asking for is a very small
percentage of the $10 or $15 you paid this year to be an active member of the PDGA.

At this point I want to state, emphatically, that not one cent ol USDS funds has been,
or will be used for my expenses to Holsingborg this summer! Like the officers of the
PDGA, 1 don't draw a salary or get paid for my ettorts. (By the way, Ed, I wait tables
at a very fine vegetarian and seafood restaurant called Anothcrthyme. If you're ever
in Durham, stop by, your taste buds will be glad you did). Bonnie and I have been
planning on going to Sweden since last fall and have been saving daily and weekly for
the trip since that time. It is hoped that the other player associations will follow
the PDGA's lead and send an oiticial to the WFDF Congress to make the U.S. delegation
a complete and totally representative one. lf they can't do this, l'm sure that
members of those associations will be among the ranks of PDGA golfers gOlng to the
WFDGC. I am, for example, an active, du0s—paying member of every player association
except the GPA (gotta save those nails) and would be honored, as would any member,
to be appointed to carry their proxy to the WFDF Congress.

Thank you for reading this letter. i hope l've clearly stated what USDS is all about
and what I hope to accomplish with it. Please support disc sports by voting favorably
for the USDS funding plan.

Sincerely,

£44¢ '1/2:/Z2?‘T_
cc: E d lleadrick Eric Wootten PDGA 1%l538 2|



Disc Golf , P , Rules to Plug Hg
Bi; Dave Stembol
P.D.6.A. Rules Committee Member

With the instiiuiiii-n of the di-so pole C. Good "while the-1150 15 not on the
hole, -:=-insisting of a seeminqlu sirnple basket, it is -2-Jrisidc-red "in the t-asl<.¢.>i "

arranqemerii of chains and steel strutsy the D Pic» good

Obl[U3i‘l€S

Ed Aviles. Sr. ‘T19, 66, from
Rockledge, FL, course pro for the Rock-
ledge Disc Golf Course, Local golfers
wonder if it is even possible for someone
to come along who can begin to ll Ed's

shoes and carry on the excellent job he had
understanding has he-en that the di-_=-3 must E No 9-:-od H-I-wever, should the dis-:= done with his course‘ H would be Sad Lo

come to rest in the h@_:|i,g-t in “hol-2-out " pass all the wau l:-etweeri the -struts into 5” hi’ wurk go by the wlyaide instead U,-

Howeyer, ih-:-re are 5\3v>?i‘%l unique tor not the l:-asket, the- shot would be good, if contmuinq as a “sung monummt Lu him‘
so uniqus-l instances of the dlii; olnigjg merely stu~;l<., it l5 not good it should be

@;_i noted that if the disc: should beoorne -stu-:'i<

A Uri ti:-p of the upper ring L5on'ieiirne.= from the inside, it lS still good

leaning against the nurril:-er plaiel, F Go-I-d, of i30ur;=e

B Hanging (rom one of the upper

Doug Roberson '2689. 22. of
Florence, AL, one of his region‘: most
promising young disc golfers. Finished

”l'llJb§"|Y:"On:i'W1hlCh:|@\:ihi"'I§l'lQ|'ig_l‘ P9;-hap; ti-‘Q59 ruling; .3"-.9 igilgivitwug high at um mum Radsmm Arsenal
C Cvadlvii In the i:h»31I'i>, Hows-i\'ei', -so that -all plagers plau hi; the Toumamem and was .1 on we Veterans
D Hanging from one oi the I-a.=l<'-:-t ,-i_|i§5__ thgq bear review in 5‘-;;,; gimp‘ M H P rk ham bu d In

6l'T1Of‘I 8 CUUFSG C HQ! 8!‘
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IF YOU FIND MISTAKES /N
THIS PUBL/CA T/ON, PLEASE
CONS/DER THAT THEY ARE
THERE FORA PURPOSE WE
PUBLISH SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE, AND SOME
PEOPLE ARE ALWAYS LOOK—
/NG FOR M/STAKES”
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Announces the
1985 U. S. OPEN

FRISBEE Disc CHAMPIONSHIPS13j 
IHBN: June 25-30, 1985

Check-in on June 24th

WHERE: La Mirada Regional Park
La Mirada, California

Full Format Overall Competition:
Self Caught Flight (MTA & TRC)

Disc Golf Accuracy Discathon
Freestyle Double Disc Court Distance

Limited Entry
(200 men, 35 women)

Entry Deadline is June 10 or when full
whichever comes first

For more information contact:
Dan Mangone
Tournament Director
P.O. Box 91 l

‘ La Mirada, CA 90637
(714) 5235282

; (714) S22-2202
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The C\\amp'\on‘s Q\\o'\ce
Frank Aguilera — World Drstance Record Hoéder

Scott Zimmerman — 1984 World Dzstance Champ1on

Harold Duvall - 1984 U.S. Nauonal Disc Golf Champion

Sam Ferrans - 1984 PD.G A. Champ1on

(Your Name) — 1985

These champions throw |NNQ\/A-CHAMP|ON D|SC$

MAKERS OF THE IXERO-|\\|\|\R-I\\|\!\R-XD*
INNOVA-CHAMPION DISCS, INC.

P.O. BOX 80388 - SAN MARINO. CALIFORNIA 911088388 - (818) 3078485
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